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ohn John Ada opened the championship match of the Budweiser Match Play
Tournament with a five bagger as he held off Duane Camacho to claim the
inaugural title. Camacho had difficulties in finding the pocket in the opening
stanza but was able to recover as he struck from the third to sixth frame.
Ada opened on the seventh frame which gave hope to Camacho who doubled on the
eighth and ninth frames to close the gap to 16 pins going into the final frame. A bad
shot in the tenth frame left Camacho with a 3-10 split that ended the run and handed
the maiden championship trophy and the first place cash prize to Ada with a 216-190
victory.
In the semi-final round, 4th seed Camacho upended top seed Joey Miranda III 192174 as Camacho took advantage of the inability of the top seed to strike throughout
the course of the match on the 39’ oil pattern. 2nd seed Ada deflated 3rd seed Manny
Tagle’s hopes for the finals taking the early lead and the victory with a 214-181 score on
the 45’ lane pattern.
Ada dashed 8th seed Dante Godoy’s hopes after recovering from an early deficit by
throwing five strikes in a row to seal the game 222-186 in the quarterfinal round to advance to the
semi-final. Manny Tagle took advantage of an injured Ricky Duenas as he bombarded Duenas 182-134 while Camacho defeated
5th seed JD Castro 189-159.
In the first elimination round, Ricky Duenas came from behind with a four bagger to beat out 9th seed Gregory Borja 176-170 while Godoy slipped
past 7th seed Robert Baker 160-156.
Duane Camacho took high average during the course of the regular season with a 201 average while Dante Godoy claimed the high three game
series and high game with a 676 set and 280 game. Jay Leon Guerrero’s 1276 was the highest six game set while Manny Tagle earned the most
bonus points.
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oey Miranda III topped
all competitors in the
Budweiser Match Play
Bowling Championship
earning a total of 752 points
throughout the regular season.
Miranda increased his lead in the

last day of the regular season
by a point tally of 60-30 against
second seed John John Ada as
he squeaked by Ada in the three
game series 512-491. Miranda
found his grove in the second set
annihilating 7th seed Dante Godoy
with games of 267-168, 192-157
and 214-147 to solidify his hold on
the top post earning the regular
season title and a two round bye
for next week’s playoffs.
John John Ada was able to hold
his ground on second place
finishing with 671 points from the
five weeks of competition. Ada
earned 70 points against Greg
Borja on games of 228-201, 153172 and 236-204 in the second
round to hold off a surging Manny
Tagle and Duane Camacho for the
number two spot.
Tagle edged out Camacho by

one point as he went undefeated
for the evening and earned
valuable bonus points throughout
the session. Tagle beat out a
struggling Godoy in the first
set with games of 224-170,
145-105 and 186-166 and then
buried 3rd seed Ricky Duenas
222-198, 215-162 and 227-143.
Camacho suffered two losses in
this evening’s competition which
kept him at bay on fourth place,
but earned a first round bye along
with Ada and Tagle in next week’s
championship playoff.
The first elimination round for
next week’s championship title
will feature 5th seed JD Castro
against 10th seed Jay Leon
Guerrero, 6th seed Ricky Duenas
vs. 9th seed Gregory Borja and7th
seed Robert Baker vs. 8th seed
Dante Godoy. The winners from

the first round will face the 2nd,
3rd and 4th seeded players in the
second round as the higher seeds
will bowl against the lower seeded
winners. Round three will include
the three winners from round two
along with Joey Miranda III of
whom will compete against the
lowest seed winner from Round
2 with the two winners advancing
to the Match Play Finale. The
top seeds from each contest
will choose the lane pattern to
compete on.
Miranda receives a cash prize
and trophy for topping the regular
season while the winner of the
Match Play Finale will be awarded
a trophy and cash prize.

A

n anchorman’s
title to take. Tenth
frame, three balls
to throw and the
championship to be decided.
This was the scene at the
Budweiser Tuesday Night
League Final Position
Round held at the Central
Lanes Bowling Center on
Tuesday, April 10 on lanes
3 and 4. Unity Development
Corporation battled back from
a deficit throughout the three
game series against Mattattack
to win their first ever title of the
league.
In the first of three game
series, Team UDC used every
pin they can get to fall, to
erase a seventy pin handicap
advantage from the second
seed members of Mattattack.
Down fifty pins going into the
last frame, Team UDC threw
a total 12 of a possible 15
strikes in the final stanza using

balanced scoring to squeak
out a ten pin win over the
Mattattacks 997-987.
With only one game needed
to clinch the season
championship for UDC, Team
Mattattack didn’t let the first
game misfortune hamper
their spirits as they lit up the
scoreboard to trash Team UDC
in the second game easily
outdistancing their opponents
from the get go. With the
second game of 1067-950
margin of victory Team
Mattattack forced a deciding
third game for all the marbles.
In another closely contested
final game, both teams went
neck to neck until the final
frame where the fight went all
the way to the anchor’s post.
UDC’s John John Ada left the
door open with a seven pin
spare strike while Mattattack’s
Michael Joya struck on the
first throw. Needing two more

strikes to win the match,
Joya’s second throw came
up short leaving a washout in
effect conceding the game and
championship to UDC with a
22 pin margin 1027-1005.
With the 2-2 split for the
evening’s record, UDC
prevailed as the 2012
Budweiser Tuesday Night
League Champions ending the
season with a 97.5 – 42.5 win/
loss record while Mattattack
finishes second with a 96-44.
AON Insurance and Bank of
Guam tied for third place with
identical 93-47 records while
Team Mixed Up! Takes fifth
place with a 86.5-53.5.
Team Unity Development
Corporation consist of JD
Castro, Manny Tagle, Duane
Camacho, Brian Manibusan,
John John Ada and Joey
Miranda III while Team
Mattattack is represented by
Melvin Javier, Shellee Javier,
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th seed Gavin Baker took an early lead opening the finals match with a double
against top seed Jay Leon Guerrero, however a split on the third frame allowed
the top seed to erase the deficit after three frames. Leon Guerrero returned
the favor on the fourth frame after missing the head pin but recovered
with a turkey on the 5th through 7th frames. Baker fell behind by tens pins on the
seventh frame but a 2-4-10 split in the 8th frame ensued by a 4-9 split in the ninth
by Leon Guerrero swung the lead back to Baker. Baker took full advantage of the
misfortune by the top seed as he closed the match with a double in the 9th and
10th frame to claim his maiden Budweiser King of the Lanes title 198-175.
Leon Guerrero halted 6th seed Timothy Nauta’s run in the semi-final round with
continued

Fran Gatan, Matthew Javier,
Michael Joya, Joe Cruz and
John Raymundo.
Brian Manibusan earned the
Men’s High Average award
over the course of the 35
week league while Shellee
Javier took the women’s
High Average. Ricky Duenas
bowled the highest three
game series with a 774 set
while Albert Dela Cruz bowled
a perfect 300 game during
the season. Teliann San
Nicolas took top honors for the
women’s series with a 654 set
while Maddison Willis bowled
the highest game for the
women at 257 pins.
The Budweiser Tuesday
Night League will begin a new
season on Tuesday, April 17,
2012 with a five person team
format.

a 238-222 spread while 2nd seed Josh Madrid succumbed to
southpaw Baker 165-182 in the semi-final round.
Nauta disposed of 10th seed Dante Godoy 190-172 while Baker
eliminated 3rd seed Duane Camacho 217-188 in the quarterfinal
round to advance to the semi-final round.
In the first elimination round Camacho dismissed 9th seed Mike
Gadia 190-164, Baker demoralized 4th seed Teliann San Nicolas
213-158, Godoy demoralized 5th seed Greg Borja 160-139 and
in an exciting down to the wire match Nauta edged out 7th seed
Joey Miranda by one pin 214-213.
Jay Leon Guerrero led all qualifiers with 1148 pins after six
games of qualifying on the tough 39’ lane pattern. Josh Madrid’s
1121 total was 27 pins off pole position with Duane Camacho
who led the pack from the fourth and fifth game dropping to third
with an 1115 count. Teliann San Nicolas finished in fourth with
1113 pins followed by Greg Borja 1108, Tim Nauta 1076, Joey
Miranda 1074, Gavin Baker 1068, Mike Gadia 1064 and Dante
Godoy rounding off the top ten with 1039.
6th seed Leody Ersando earned his first Budweiser Prince of the
Lanes title beating out 2nd seed Maddison Willis in the monthly
finals held on lanes 17-18. Willis’ early struggle was Ersando’s
fortune as he used a consistent spare and strike game to easily
outdistance his opponent.

N

ot being able to strike
consistently did not deter
Ben Taimanglo from
outlasting fifteen fellow
seniors to finally win the April Senior
Bowler of the Month. Instead steady
sparing and timely strikes when he
needed them most did the trick.
The fresh medium oil pattern kept
the scores down during the 6 game
qualifier with Bal Perez taking the top
seed going into the top ten roll-offs.
8thseed Terry Roberto beat out 9th
seed Jhun Viray and 10th seed Edgar
Caper in the first shootout bracket.
7th seed former champion Nestor
Valencia took a narrow five pin win
over 5th seed Rudy Palaganas and
6th seed Pat Roberto in the second
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Ersando derailed top seed Erwin Aguilar’s hopes of winning
his second Prince title with a 213+29 to 189+24 drubbing while
Willis pounded on the pins against 8th seed Kennedy Robinson
205+27 to 110+24 to set up the finals match.
Ersando marched past 5th seed Arlene Taitague 201+29 to
154+25 while Robinson deflated 3rd seed David Esplana’s
hopes with a 170+24 to 157+27 margin in the quarterfinal match
up.
Esplana beat out 9th seed Shannon Bukikosa 167+27 to 156+24
in the first round of eliminations while Robinson spanked 4th
seed Mike Woodrome 204+24 to 142+27, Taitague destroyed
10th seed Von Cabral 196+25 to 116+26 and Ersando defeated
7th seed Edward Sabedra 149+29 to 122+31.
Erwin Aguilar topped the Prince field with 1257 total on 144 pins
of handicap followed by Maddison Willis’ 1202, David Esplana
1195, Mike Woodrome 1184, Arlene Taitague 1170, Leody
Ersando 1170, Edward Sabedra 1073, Kennedy Robinson 1058,
Shannon Bukikosa 1046 and Von Cabral 1041 who proceeded to
the elimination round.
The next Budweiser King and Prince of the Lanes will be held
on Sunday, May 27 at 11:00 a.m. at the Central Lanes Bowling
Center.

bracket.
In round two , 3rd seed Mike
Woodrome stopped (Terry) Roberto
196-171 with handicap. Valencia
continued his run with a 219-209 upset
win over 4th seed Karl Olson.
Valencia continued his run with
an upset semi-finals win over top
seed Perez 170-146 with handicap.
Meantime 2nd seed Taimanglo got
past Woodrome 224-185 with handicap
setting up a finals match with Valencia.
In the finals match, Taimanglo opened
with marks in the first four frames while
Valencia opened in the fourth frame to
give Taimanglo the lead. Still the former
monthly champion came back with
strikes in the next two frames to get
a slight lead. But a split in the eighth

FK’s Joseph Mejares bowled a 223 game in the
final game of the Guam High Schools Spring
Tournament to overcome a 59 pin deficit and
snatch the gold medal from fellow Islander
Zayne Zamora. Zamora led the field after two games
with a 280 total but was only able to muster 145
pins in the last game settling for the silver, 37 pins
adrift Mejares’ 462 total. Hevron Censon of Simon
Sanchez took the bronze with a 383 total avoiding
the JFK scoop.
Simon Sanchez female players Haezel Macaoay,
Tianna Fejeran and Cheyanna Jesus took 1-2-3
respectively with Macaoay’s 352 total clinching the
gold, Fejeran’g 327 silver and Jesus’ 291 bronze.

frame and steady sparing by Taimanglo paved
the way to his eventual victory.
The next monthly tournament will be held 11AM
Sunday, May 20th at Central Lanes. This event
is open to all bowlers aged 50 or will be 50 by
December 31st of this year.
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ohn F. Kennedy
High School keglers
scooped the doubles
event gold medals in
the 2012 Guam High Schools
Bowling Tournament contested
at the Central Lanes Bowling
Center on Saturday, April 21,
2012. Zayne Zamora and
Joseph Mejares outpinned
George Washington’s Brandon
Manibusan and Gavin Baker
by a slim margin of four pins
while Roberta Mendoza and
Jomelee Ordanez claimed the
girls division.
A battle ensued throughout
the three game series as
the doubles team from JFK
opened the event with a two
pin margin 301-299. The JFK
duo increased their lead by
14 pins going into the last
game with a 374-362 second
game score behind a 210
game by Zamora, while Baker
countered with a 208 game.
With the last frame of the last
game to be contested Gavin
Baker needed a double to
squeeze by the JFK duo.
Baker struck on the first ball
putting the game within reach.
However a high pitch on the
delivery of the second ball left

him a 4-7 count that fell short
of the four pins needed to
claim the title with GW taking
the third game 324-314.
Hevron Censon and David
Pugay of Simon Sanchez
finished in third place for the
bronze medal.

Gold Medalist: JFK’s
Joseph Mejares and
Zayne Zamora
upper left

Gold Medalist: JFK’s Roberta
Mendoza and Jomelee Orandez
Bronze Medalist: SSHS
Hevron Censon and
David Pugay
Silver Medalist: GW’s
Brandon Manibusan
and Gavin Baker

